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We welcome letters. Email escape@
lonelyplanet.co.uk or write to Lonely 
Planet, 72-82 Rosebery Avenue, London 
EC1R 4RW. The writer of the week’s 
star letter wins a Lonely Planet guide of 
their choice, so please include a daytime 
telephone number and postal address. 
No individual correspondence can be 
entered into. 
� To order discount Lonely Planet 
books, call 0870 066 7989.

YOUR LETTERS

� I don’t ski – but I’d love to go 
on a short break to somewhere 

snowy, where I could go for walks , 
warm up by a log fi re, eat lovely 
dinners and snuggle under a warm 
duvet . My husband would quite like 
to come too! Bearing in mind that 
we would need to keep an eye on the 
budget,  where could we go?  
Mary Fletcher, by email

 
One of the great developments in 
recent years has been the introduction 
of winter  breaks for those of us who 
 shudder at the thought of strapping 
on skis. Most resorts off er plenty for 
non-skiers, so it shouldn’t be too hard 
to fi nd what you’re after.

 Bezau , in the Bregenzerwald  in Aus-
tria , is a great place for winter walking, 
snow-shoeing, tobogganing and ice 
skating. A week starts at £835 per per-
son, including fl ights, with Inntravel 
(01653 617949 ; www.inntravel.co.uk ). 

Chamonix is another good destina-
tion, with plenty of the kind of accom-
modation and activities you’re after. 
Bigfoot Travel (0870 300 5874 ; www.
bigfoot-travel.co.uk ) is a Chamonix 
specialist. Resort hotels and chalets are 
sometimes reluctant to book for less 
than a week, but Ski Solutions (020 
7471 7700 ; www.skisolutions.co.uk ) 
off ers a wide range of short breaks.

An alternative is to take a city break 
somewhere you’re pretty much guar-
anteed snow. Regent Holidays (0870 
499 0911 ; www.regent-holidays.co.uk ) 
off ers three nights in St Petersburg, 
which is magical in winter, from £405 . 

� My mum  has always wanted 
to visit India and has decided 

that she will go for three months in 
early 2007. I have decided to meet 

her there for a few weeks and travel 
with her to Varanasi, Khajuraho and 
Agra  (we will probably fl y to Vara-
nasi from Delhi, then work our way 
back by train and private car). I have 
recently found out that the Kumbh 
Mela  (Hindu pilgramage) is on in 
Allahabad  around the same time . I 
would really like to experience the 
Mela but have concerns about safety, 
as I understand people have been 
killed  in similar overcrowded situa-
tions. My question is: would you rec-
ommend going to the Mela ( in light 
of the fact that we are not Hindu ), 

and, if  so, how should we  go about 
this safely?  Could you recommend a 
good hotel in Allahabad?  
D Francis, email

 
The Ardh (half ) Kumbh Mela  runs 
from 3 January to 26 February 2007 in 
Allahabad. It’s on a smaller scale to the 
larger Kumbh Mela, which attracted 
tens of millions of visitors in 2001, 
but there are still enormous crowds. I 
haven’t been, and would love to hear 
from anyone who has, because travel-
lers’ reports on Lonely Planet’s Thorn 
Tree make for interesting reading. One 

describes  it as ‘incredibly busy, chaotic, 
unforgettable, smelly and unhygienic’. 
The majority of people attending 
are pilgrims, but there are plenty of 
Westerners too. Tent cities will spring 
up around Allahabad (www.kumbh.org  
off ers several diff erent types of tents 
and transportation to the city centre, 
for example), and you should defi nitely 
book ahead. Hotel Milan Palace (00 91 
532 242 1505 ; www.hotelmilanpalace.
com ) is a new, smart option in Alla-
habad, with standard rooms during the 
Ardh Kumbh starting at £46.  

 

�  Recently I fl ew with what I 
thought was a slight cold and 

therefore nasal blockage. On descent 
I had dreadful pain in my ears and 
problems for some time afterwards. 
I had to get a prescription as my 
eustachian tubes were not working , 
and was unable to fl y home until this 
was sorted. I have since  learnt that 
there are a number of times when it 
is inadvisable to fl y, including with a 
loose fi lling.  What is your advice?
Bridie Cushion, Teignmouth

 
There are times when it’s  not a good 
idea to fl y, such as just after surgery 
or immediately after having a  broken 
bone set.  There  is normally no risk if 
you have a cold, though a heavy one 
may cause the type of problem you 
described. If you have a cold it may 
be a good idea to pick up some nasal 
spray  at the airport. These can be taken 
through security, provided they meet 
the recently amended restrictions. 

The British Airways website has 
a good overview of health advice for 
travellers (www.britishairways.com/
travel/healthmedcond/public/en_gb ). 
 Its passenger clearance medical unit, 
which gives clearance to travellers who 
are concerned they may be unfi t to fl y, 
say that  it has never heard of a loose 
fi lling stopping anyone fl ying. If you 
have loose fi llings this can hurt when 
in a pressurised cabin, but  taking a 
couple of paracetemol is a better idea 
than not fl ying. 

Always consult a travel health pro-
fessional if you’re concerned;  Masta 
has a travel clinic  in Plymouth (01752 
205556 ; www.masta-travel-health.
com ) that would be a good place to 
turn to with further questions. 

LETTER OF THE WEEK
My in-laws have  off ered to look after our  three children for a weekend in 
January so my husband and I can go away for my birthday . We would like 
to travel outside the UK but are worried that most European cities will be 
cold, grey and closed up . We are looking for a nice hotel in a city with some 
sights to visit and lots of  bars and cafes to sit in and watch the world go by. 
Ideally we would prefer warmer weather but don’t want to spend hours on 
long fl ights.  Any suggestions?
Dr Sally Johnson, Guildford

 
While European beach resorts are comatose  in January, big cities will still be 
lively and in the main you shouldn’t worry about fi nding museums and galleries 
closed. Weather in Mediterranean cities is cool (12-15C) but while you might 
get some crisp sunny days there’s a good chance of rain, too. January is however 
a great time to see the classic cities with fewer  crowds – so if you’ve had plans 
to visit the Alhambra in Granada or  Florence’s Uffi  zi  this is a good time to 
do so.  To get warmth you’re looking at north Africa. The temperature in Fez 
and Cairo should be in the high teens and they’re  just about within range for 
a weekend . Fez is easy to get to by Ryanair  and is a breathtaking place to visit 
for a few days. Ryad Mabrouka (00 212 3563 6345; www.ryadma brouka.com ) 
is a  guesthouse in the heart of the  medina, with   suites from £82. For  Cairo, try 
Lastminute.com, with weekend breaks in January starting at £319 per person.

Tom Hall of Lonely Planet answers your 
questions about worldwide travel

ASK
TOM In truth, warning bells should have been 

 ringing long before I got to Skipton sta-
tion. They should  have been heard loud 
and clear when I received the pre-holiday 
information, with its   suggestions about 
dressing for dinner and  hints about 
‘ladies bringing high-heeled shoes for 
dancing in the evenings’.

 I  felt uneasy as I clambered into a cab at 
the station. I was to wait for a Mrs Harrison, 
who was going to the same Yorkshire 
country house hotel  that I had booked 
myself into  for a short walking break. ‘Mrs’ 
Harrison turned out to be a man of at least 
80, crumbling gently away .

 We arrived at the  hotel, in the middle of 
 nowhere . An  oak  door creaked open  and the 
country house party from hell began. 

‘Well,’ said Dorothy, with a chilling, 
forced smile, clearly having seen my 
glum face. ‘Chin up. You are here to enjoy 
yourself.’ She didn’t add the words: ‘I will 
make you enjoy yourself if it’s the last 
thing I do.’ They hung unspoken in the air.

At  tea, among dozens of Mr Harrison 
clones, I failed to fi nd the strength to be 
pleasant  and at dinner my spirits plunged 
to a new low . My fellow holidaymakers’ 
hearing was  spectacularly  poor , so after 
a few joyless minutes of desperately 
strained conversation, I abandoned any 
attempt at communication.

Afterwards, I was forcibly dragged  to 
the safety briefi ng for the walks . What 
was so challenging about putting one 
foot in front of another that it required  a 
briefi ng remains unclear.

Utterly unable to face the horror of the 
evening entertainment, I headed up to 
bed, my progress only slightly impeded 
 by  the octogenarian in front who  took 
three painful hours to climb every step. A 
fretful, sleepless night was followed by a 
chill grey dawn.  I plumped for the laziest 
hike on off er  and stomped along, greet-
ing my fellow ramblers’ polite  inquiries 
with monosyllabic grunts. Eventually, 
thankfully, they  learnt to leave me alone. 
The walks at least provided ample oppor-
tunities for solitary tearoom sulking.

The worst horror was saved for the 
fi nal night, when ‘compulsory’ carols 
were followed by an opera performance 
 infl icted on us by an amateur group stay-
ing at the  hotel. Worse still,  it was then  a 
chance for the oldies to perform . 

 As I headed home after three days of 
near silence, Dorothy trilled at me: ‘Well, I 
hope you fi nd Romeo, Juliet!’
 Juliet Widget

MY CRAP HOLIDAY

Silent night and some 
compulsory carols

Have you had a crap holiday? If so, 
write in and tell us about it. The writers 
of stories we publish will receive a copy 
of the Idler Book of Crap Holidays. 
Email crap.holidays@observer.co.uk
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AZED No. 1,801 Plain  COMPETITION PUZZLE

ACROSS
   1 College thicks drunkenly swallowing orange in portable 
  sconce (12)
10  One making flat lines breaking quay rule (8)
12  Artificial rubber, a small lump turned over (4)
13  Boot of skin you’ll find fashioned round Norway? (7)
14  Cold? That’s shortened grasses (rice included) (6)
15  Pink Scotch? Try imbibing it (but only briefly!) (5)
18  Something like poker? Game secured involves king (4)
19  Produce conflict overlapping with deity presiding thereon (5)
20  With new handle chap turned in weaver’s appliance (7)
21  He destroyed old Nick, an evil fellow (7)
23  Taken in by charm, Earl’s beginning to look daggers (5)
26  Depression as W.G. is given out (4)
28  Strong cotton: you’ll find some such in overalls  (5)
30  Sassy lassie, American by the sound of it (6)
31  Barbarian having five such bloodied? (7)
32  Name on box may give information to the police (4)
33  Reefers? Plenty rolled on site, lit (8)
*34 Stratagem (12, 3 words)

DOWN
  1   Hit a wretch wildly – his mind’s not on his job (12)
  2   Will’s noxious source: heir losing half goods (6)
  3   Scots rabble, one embodied in ill-disciplined enemy (6)
  4  Fire barrel, then do nothing (5)
  5   Prehistoric flint found in middle of smelly litter (8)
  6   Brushwood fire, half put out, on island  (4)
  7   Buddhist scripture: holy books buried in bracken (6)
  8   Once introduced to company, one’s surrounded by water, small 

stretch thereof (8)
  9   Chinese pan used in what’s sea-kissed, simmering: result of too 

much MSG (2 words, apostrophe)
11   Stabilizer is briefly positioned above barrel (4)
16  Assets taken by owners showing gain in e.g. lorries (8)
17  P-Pomeranian shark? (8)
22  Play with Dutch as well as French article (6)
24  It was ruled by Hungarian governor, one in a rage (6)
25  Kir mixed with ale does for northern sportsman (6)
26  Deliberately avoid parade-ground order (4)
27  Note within range of modified tuba, African (5)
29  Pile of sand, part of gardener’s fabric (4)

RULES AND REQUESTS
Send solution and clue to replace defini-

tion asterisked (on separate sheet also 

bearing name and address, securely 

attached) to Azed No. 1,801, PO Box 518, 

Oxford, OX2 6WX. Entries should be 

postmarked no later than Saturday. Please 

add a brief explanation of your clue (one 

entry only). £35, £30, £25 prizes and Azed 

bookplates for the three clues judged 

best. The Azed Slip, containing details of 

successful competition entries and Azed’s 

comments, is available on subscription at 

£13 a year for 13 issues (£16 for overseas 

subscribers). Cheques payable to the 

Azed Slip, should be sent to The Azed Slip, 

Coombe Farm, Awbridge, Romsey SO51 

0HN. To receive a sample slip, please send 

an sae to this address.

Across  1, w in lei; 12, ar + I lug (rev.); 
14, yell(ow); see tiger; 16, p in Dis, & lit.; 
ref. cocktail parties!; 17, hidden rev.; 18, 
is in (l)attice; 25, ras in CS; 28, anag. in 
longe; 31, stat(im); 32, E meze (all rev.) 
in appetent; 35, a TA lay a; 36, alternate 
letters.
Down  1, D in l away; 3, E + anag.; 4, K + 
c in lath; 5, cf liar; gag = lie; 9, h era + it 
in clean; 10, I leac(h); 11, leg in ye (rev.); 
13, Sion (= Zion) in miser; 21, (c)almer 
+ y; 24, cf. setter; 25, cf. 3 Down; 26, 
rep o(u)t; 30, ref. OT book & E. Pound, 
US poet.

A-Z of Crosswords by Jonathan 
Crowther (Azed) is published by
HarperCollins at £17.99.

AZED No. 1,798 Prizewinners
1 Dr P.J. Davidson, Eye, Suffolk
2 Dr I.S. Fletcher, Cirencester, Glos
3 Larry Sinclair, Belfast

AZED 1,798 Solution & notes

Name

Address

 Postcode

The Chambers Dictionary (2003) is recommended.


